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two ARTC students secured with safety haharnessesmesses challenge themselves on the tandem tightrope

i- v MH wi itt iti

treattreatmentent programprograprogre helps native youthyouth
by george figdor
SEARHC information oelkeroflkeroffleer

SITKA aillAs 17 year old cathy
steps forward and faces the talltill spruce
she calls out to the group behind her
1 I aithcithcathyY agree to do this event

climbclimbonb on cathy I1 the group
responds enthusiastically cathy
quickly climbs a senseriesdafd6fof footholds to
a position about 8 feet above the
group fromfroni here she is toleanto lean out
backwards and fallfalrcalr blindly into the
outstretched arms bfotherher teammates
below

theme event is the trust fall and the
participants are the first group of
clients at the new statewide substance
abuse treittreatmenttreitmentment center for native
youths that opened lastweeklast week insitkain sitka

the program is run by the southeast
alaska Reregionalional health corp one of
two nativ healthtorporationshealth corporations recent-
ly awarded an indian health service
contract to provide substance abuse
treatment services for alaska native
youth

the other program offered by
tanana chiefs conference in fair-
banks was scheduled to open this
spring

the 10 youths enrolled in the first
session of the 60 day program at the
SEARHC adolescent residential
treatment center range inin age from
1619164916.4916 19 and are from ketchikan
anchorage and togiak

theile program isis based at the
SEARHC mt edgecumbe hoshospitalital
campus it aisesiisesuses renovated dduplexplex
buildings as well as the SEARHC
high adventure ropes course a
seriesseriesjdfof outdoor challenge activities
suchasthesuchaaaaa6 trusttalltrustft falltall recently setup
on the hospitalh6spitid igrounds

im scared confesses cathy
hesitating to let go of the secure han-
dle anchored to the tree

were here the group shouts
from below with each member adding
further encouragement paul
schmauss recreation therapist for the
program who directs the trust fall
exercise quietly reassures the youth

breathe deep make a commit-
ment remember what we talked
about step beyond your comfort

zone
finally cathy does take that deep

breath and lets out the designated
warning cathy falfallinglingl then she
lets go falling seyeralmeyeral feet onto a soft
bed of waiting armsam and emergesmeigesfeiges withnith
a broad printhegrinthegriii1thegrinThe ggrouproup rewards her
effort with the magic hug ritual a
show of support mat makes every
effort a success

this is whathai its all aboutabut said
schmauss trustinjandtrustingtrustinjandand caring

our programprogramam tis notnoti traditional
substance abuse Areattreatmentment said
SEARHCsSEARHC markmarkli german acting
directordired6r of the treatment program it
focusesonfocusesfocusesonon the positive abnbnon personal
growth on building self esteem
thats what attracted IHS interest and
supportsupo&f saidsild gogormanmi ian

by the end of the day cathy and the
others in the group have experienced
the satisfaction of overcoming dozens
of seemingly impossible challenges in
the ropes course including the

tandem tightrope in which pairs of
youths ttraversingraversing a high wire pro-
tected by a system of safety harnesses

carefully pass each other at midway
point later on in the session the groupgoup
will have an extenextendeddid outdooroutdoo
challenge experience during the pro-
grams wilderness component at false
island 30 miles north of sitka

several years ago inin the face of
growing substance abuse suicide and
related youth problems that were
reaching epidemic proportions in the
native villages SEARHCs
community based board of directors
targeted the prevention and treatment
of these problems as the organizations
top health care priority explained
germangorman

SEARHC began developing the
plans for the treatment center more
than two yearsyem ago lookinglookfng at model
programs from throughout the united
zatesstates and canada gorman pointed
outouhhatahaiihai SLARHC was thetho first native
organization to apply for funds when
congress passed the omnibus drug
act and appropriated fundsbinds for the firstfim
nativenativi specific youth treatment
serviceservkeservie w

germangorman said he is optimistic about
hethe pprogramogram but cautioned we all

recognize that success in thithiss area is
not going to be easy 1

last year SEARHC acquired the
surplus US forest service camp at
false island to use as a base for the
wilderness challenge component eachfach
group will spend three weeks at this

remote facility concentrating on
cevelodevelodevelopingping greater self susufficiencyfficiewy and
healthier lifestyles and on reconnec-
ting with cultural traditions

germangorman said that for many years
SEARHC sponsored a summer camp
program near sitka for high risk
native youths and that informal
counseling within the context of such
outdoor adventures has been shown to
be a very effective treatment approach

among those who bring extensive
experience in adventure based
counseling to the SEARHC program
is dave pederson treatment super-
visor pederson who joined the
SEARHC staff in february has
worked with a number of outdoor
challenge programs including the
alaska childrens services adven-
ture based program in anchorage

pederson said that in addition to the
wildewildernessmess component another unique
feature of the program is its use of a

cohort group approach most

it parallels real living situations in the
communitycomminicommuni

6

ty so theyre better prepared with
the copingconingV

skills theyllthepfitheofiUY need when they
return home

mark gorman

adolescent programs arcare the revolv-
ing door type said pederson youths
enterandenterand leave the program at dif-
ferent times in a cohort program par-
ticipants begin a session together and
experience the entire program as part
of a continuous group

theymey develop a sense of communi-
ty said pederson the students
learn to live togetheriogethergetherio sharing meals
caringciiiing for we facility and developing
close relationships he said

itdit paralparallelsels realteal living situations in
the community so theyre better
prepared with the coping skills theyll
needheed when they return home

another featureoffeature of the program is
the committed partner requirement
each youth who is accepted into the
program must have at least one per

son who will be responsible for pro-
viding continued personal support
when the youth returns to his or her
communitycommanity

change is ongoing stressed
pederson we cant fix kids we can
only be a catalyst

while the adolescent residential
treatment center program does have
a full time aftercare specialist to coor-
dinate community followup its the ij

local community support on a daytoday to
day basis that makes a difference said
pederson

its cruel for a community to send
its youth if there will be no support j

when they return he said
the program accepts native youth

ages 132013 20 from all regions of the state
who are experiencing problems in
life related to substance abuse the
program is entirely voluntary youths
apply through their local substance
abuse counselor

it requires a high level of commit-
ment from the youth as well as the
community pederson stressed

funds are limited and we have a
responsibilityresp6nsibility to get the most for the
money available

there will be a cohort group of eight
to 10 youths in each 60 day session
care will be taken to have a limited
age range in each group and to have
ata least three or four youths from a
given village so that there is a basis
for a peer support group back in the
community said pederson

A major feature of the program
the outdoor challenge experiences arcare
just a part of a holistic approach i

that addresses the mental emotional
spiritual as well as physical develop-
ment of each student explains i

pederson
students will spend part ofeach day

continuing their school studies or j

becoming involved in GED other i

components include alcohol and drug
education classes individual and
group counseling sessions and cultural
awareness activities

part of each day will be spent in
talking circles where students can

share feelings in a supportive environ-
ment said pederson

those needing moiemore information
about the adolescent residential
treatment center may contact the
SEARHC mt edgecumbe offices
222 tongass drive sitka 99835
phone 9662451966245966 24512451


